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The development of tourism in town and district madiun not separated from the

increasing  the  social  demand  for  a  means  of  recreation  good  that  is  spatially  rekreatif  and

educational that can be hosts their activities. Hence, in the development of tourism is also closely

related to the planning, development, and development other parts of the town and district

madiun, that have the potential as the center for the development of tourism. It is visible from the

analysis result of potential tourist destinations in spatial planning city madiun 2002-2012 year.

Seen from his nickname was city madiun as the city of GADIS ( education ),  trade and

industry the development of education, trade and services is one of the sectors which able to

drive economic city madiun. Therefore need to built a means of tour leading to education and

commerce. In addition to propel economic city madiun, the construction of recreation can also be

used as a place of recreation or learned children and family when a holiday or leisure.

With directed city madiun as of service center for tourist destination, hence the need of

the efforts to lift tourism objects potentially to be developed. So as to be formed the relationship

between the central with accommodation tourist attraction. Besides as tourist attraction and can

drive economic city madiun design theme park and culinary tourism this would be able to meet

potential city madiun as the city of transit. Besides that can be standing city in the midst of the

density of the city. It is because the construction of a garden figure into education and commerce

will be using the things that are environmentally friendly. Because in islam own signalled to man

not to ruin nature and keep them for a child in the future.


